LEED Certification

Henry® Air-Bloc® All Weather STPE™ Fluid Applied Vapor Permeable Air Barrier

Air-Bloc All Weather STPE is a low VOC, UV and fire-resistant fluid applied, single-component, moisture cure Silyl Terminated Polyether (STPE) elastomeric membrane designed to provide a vapor permeable, water resistive air barrier when applied to above-grade wall assemblies.

Air-Bloc All Weather STPE has the following typical physical characteristics:

- **MR - CREDIT 4.x – RECYCLED CONTENT**
  - RECYCLED CONTENT (POST-CONSUMER): 0%
  - RECYCLED CONTENT (POST-INDUSTRIAL): 0%

- **MR - CREDIT 5.x– REGIONAL MATERIALS**
  - EXTRACTION SITE: Raw materials are sourced to Henry from various North American sources and extraction site of raw materials may vary without notice. As a result, the extraction site of materials used to manufacture this product is undetermined.

- **MANUFACTURING SITE:** Scarborough, Ontario, Canada, M1E3X6

- **VOC CONTENT:** 25 g/L

Refer to the product specific technical data sheet available at [www.henry.com](http://www.henry.com) for further information or contact Henry Technical Support at 800-486-1278.